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WM-701C

N’ SECTION 1

SERVICING NOTE

This set detects reel rotation by PH701 (photo sensor). FF/REW II10de

Reel rotation cannot be detected when the system control
board is removed, because PH701 is mounted on the

system control board. As a" result, the auto-off circuit and

tape end detection will misoperate. And, up and down of

1) Apply the square wave signal to the PH701.
2) Press the » or » key.

head and power supply of playback circuit cannot operate PLAY mode
when the system control board is removed, because S702 1) Apply the square wave signal to the PH701.

(play switch) is mounted on the system control board.(S702 2) Press the > key, .

is linked to on and off of the plunger solenoid.) 3) Turn on 3702 a few seconds later,
Therefore, operation check of the mechanism deck and

voltage check can be performed by the method shown
below.

—System Control Board (side A) — —System Control Board (side B) -
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WM-701 C

SECTION 2

GENERAL

2-1. LOCATION AND FUNCTION or CONTROLS

Parts Identification

VOL (volume) control --——«-~«--~—~«

PHONES/REMOTE (headphones with the remote controlled
device) iack

DBB (Dynamic Bass Boost) selector (mega bass)

REVIFWD BATT (tape transport directionlbattery) indicator

Cassette holder

Battery connector points

MODE (tape transport) selector

....._«. TAPE selector

DOLBY NR (Dolby noise reduction) (OFF/BIC) selector

f (fast-forward) button

A PLAY/DIH (playback/tape transport) button

¥ (last-reverse) button

I STOP button

OPEN/KEY LOCK switch
By sliding the OPENIKEY LOCK switch to KEY LOCK. you can pre-
vent accidental pressing of the buttons when the unit is not in use (for
example, while carrying).

RELEASE (plug release) switch

Battery compartment

». .-. Ill‘ 1‘ t v -ow. ,i.. ...- 4.. ... i. . .. . o....o..u.o.~.o.v-.9m-ono.«o««-o---o«-oro 0 0'0 -0-10-'0'H“C-iriéun-C-mutant«€39-nivolvédl-Ovwv-€n'Cv><C o o O oa Dnomouolonéfl

Notes onvchip component replacement Flexible Circuit Board Repairing

0 Never reusea disconnected chip component. 0 Keep the temperature of the soldering iron around

Notice that the minus side of a tantalum capacitor 270°C during repairing.
may be damaged by heat. 0 Do not touch the soldering iron on the same con-

ductor of the circuit board (within 3 times).

I Be careful not to apply force on the conductor
when soldering or unsoldering.
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WM-701C ‘

2-2. Disassembly

C)0pen cassette holder and remove tension spring from C)Push the bottom of battery chamber(case assy) as
lack lever with a pair of tweezers. Then remove shown in the figure so that case comes off from main
screw which fastens lock-lever shaft. and push the unit gradually pivoting at headphone jack side.
shaft off into battery chamber with a precision After the three claws on the key switch side of case
screwdriver. are released. slide and remove case in the direction

of headphone jack (not to break the other claw on
headphone-jack panel.)

claw on headphone
Jack panel

  
®Remove 5 screws fixing case.

1 J &
screw M1. 4 XL6

3-704-197-01

 

 
\\ @While disassembling lock lever will come off. so

—/ that lock .lever and shaft had better be restored
just after case is removed. paying attention to the
direction of lock-lever shaft.

taming screws
1. 7 X 3. 7
3-318-382-41

washerhead screws
 

_ l ;'_$2;<_2d1%_H I lock-lever shaft
' h h d lock lever 3'350‘903‘mwas er ea screws _ _ _

L4 X10 3350944 11
, 3-729-O13-H
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2-3. Reassembly

()Assure that lock lever is fitted properly. (Refer to ()Put the headphone—jach-side edge of case unto the
the figure for disassembly.) proper portion of main unit. taking care not ta. . . . d f h d h ' k

®Set all switches on main unit and knobs on case in :$:!i‘n:l::t(;:r1;h:h:egte T3“ t9: :6 Dgaeuégs ifiasgtwggnthe positions as shown by arrows Q5. case and unit.

 
 

Be careful‘ not to
break claw here.

@Shut case in the direction of arrows 0 with the
greatest care at both sides (hatched portion) not to
bend the transparent sheet of key switches and head
flexible board on the opposite side. inserting three
claws into holes.

®Inserting lock lever into hole as shown by 9
close case exactly. ,

©Check that every slide switch can move smoothly.

®I-'inally restore tension spring. If battery sheet is
caught in behind unit. release it before fasteningscrews.
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